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Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ:

May the mercies of our Lord
Jesus Christ,the love of God the Father and the communion of the

Holy Spirit be always with you!
This month reminds most of us of scenes of autumn
magic as green leaves turn to flaming colors of reds,golds,
oranges and bright yellows. Autumn is a time of reaping

the

harvest of what was planted in spring and patiently cultivated over the hot months of summer,
I have chosen as the topic of our teaching the beautiful doctrine that makes Christian mysticism possible: the
indwelling Trinity.

In our Baptism we received the fullness

of the trinitarian presence of the living and loving Father,
Son and Holy Spirit. Through the Spirits infusion of faith,
hope and love,we began a journey of life in the Trinity. Our
response is like a small seed that has to evolve into a
growth-process of an abundant harvest of intimacy in love
between God,Trinity,and ourselves,plus our intimacy between
ourselves and other human beings.
We are being driven by God's inner activity and

our cooperation towards the fullness destined for us in Christ

Christian's growth is a movement in assimilating
love that divinizes as it both unites and distinguishes man/woman
Jesus. The

in

his/her uniqueness because of their consciousness that God

loves them uniquely.
Living in the loving presence of the Trinity,however,
requires great inner discipline on our part. We need to rid
ourselves of our self-centeredness and put on the mind of
Christ by an inner revolution(Eph 4:17). It means acting out
of our inner dignity of how beautiful we are in God's personalized love.
Yet by entering

into the inner

sanctum of our hearts

we can discover the infinite beauty of God's trinitarian love
for each of us. We can become transformed into beautiful,loving persons only through the positive experiences of God's intimate ,personalized,trinitarian love,close to us,indwelling

within us•

_.

Sincerely your brother m Christ,
,
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THE

INDWELLING

TRINITY

You and I are in a constant process of becoming our true and unique persons in and through God’s

trinitarian love. Since our incorporation into

the Body of Christ through our Baptism,the fullness of God’s personalized
love as self-emptying Father,Son and Holy Spirit,resides within us, God,as
a community of three divine Persons,cannot give us a greater share of Him-

self as one divine nature in three distinct but inseparable Persons than

by the gift with which He is at this moment gifting us.
The secret of our continued growth in prayer and the Christian spiritual journey is one of growing in greater and greater degrees of awareness
and conscious experience of God’s

immanent or indwelling presence as self-

emptying love within us. How absolutely sad that Jesus Christ,God’s living
Word made flesh,and still revealing to us the mysteries of God through the
gift of His Holy Spirit,wishes to lead us into the presence of the Holy

Trinity as the Source and ultimate Center of all reality and we
in general remain ignorant of this truth.
For most of us Christians,the reality of the indwelling Trinity within
us and permeating all of creation as the reason for why all creatures live

and move and have their being (Ac 17:28) is slightly dismissed as a

mystery.

We feel a supernatural mystery is something beyond our know-

ledge and understanding;therefore,it can have no "practical”

impact on

our daily lives. It simply is a mysteryj

LEVELS OF RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE
Even when Christians give verbal acknowledgment to the truth of the

Trinity,as Karl Rahner says,the majority of Christians remain "monotheists,"
that is,they pray to a God who is one and "outside" or "up there."’

...despite their orthodox confession of the Trinity,Christians are,in their practical life,almost mere "monotheists."
We must be willing to admit that,should the doctrine of the
Trinity have to be dropped as false,the major part of religious literature could well remain virtually unchanged...
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Nowadays when we speak of God’s incarnation,the theological
and religious emphasis lies only on the fact that "God”
became man,that "one" of the divine persons (of the Trinity) took on the flesh,and not on the fact that this person is precisely the person of the Logos.
As long as human beings practised any form of religion or relationships in

faith with a Supreme Being,there have been three predominant types. The lowest
level we could call

.iconolatry.We build for ourselves an icon, a mental image,

an idol of God that we adore within our minds as though God is as our projections

from within present Him to be.Such a God is easily handled by us through our
prayers ,rituals and concepts about a fearful God who somehow or other can be

placated in His petty angers by our sacrifices.
The second type of religiosity

deals with God as a person,or,as in Chris-

tianity three persons in one God. This is a higher level of human conscious,

ness in which God takes on a personality. He loves,judges,pardons,punishes and

rewards. He does everything we as persons do,without,however,our human imperfections. Tke re is devotion and loving obedience to God through a person-toperson dialogue. But in the very communication between God and

ourselves,is there

not also a danger that we project our desires into the person of God so that we
end up creating Him according to our own image or at least according to our own
needs?
The third level of spirituality has such an exalted idea of God that very
idea of Him must be

transcended.

Dialogue between persons,God and ourselves,

yields to mystery.ln an apophatic experience God and we are experienced in an
immanent union of two in one where duality yields to subject-subject,one and one

makes one.
In such a level of Christian spirituality the oneness of God and His threeness are experienced,not through objective concepts but through mystery of faith,

hope and love. In God’s continuous process of communicating Himself to us unto

intimate union,we are to open.ourselves to His self-communication as absolute
truth and as absolute love within the context of our personal history.
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A REVEALED MYSTERY
The mystery of the Trinity has been revealed to us in Holy Scripture. Reve-

lation is a communication, a manifestation of truths by God who makes them known
to us. God positively intervenes to disclose to human beings truths by means of

signs. And se we can know much about God through His revelation in His created,
material world. He reveals more of Himself as a living Person to His chosen
people through the Law and the Prophets.
But it is when His Word becomes incarnate that God most fully reveals Him-

self,no longer in words and signs,but in the one Word and Sacrament,Jesus Christ.
We have no way of receiving God's love for us except through receiving the per-

sonalized love -of Jesus Christ. ”As the Father loves me,so I love you”
If God is love by

(Jn 15:9).

essence,then He is always seeking by His nature to share

His being by communicating His presence to us. In the Christian religion God
becomes a God-toward-others by communicating Himself through His Word in His
Spirit of love. God creates the whole world as good,as a sign of His burning
desire to give Himself in faithful communication through His Word. The world

at its interior is filled with the self-communicating Trinity. God is filling
the universe with His love Self. His uncreated energies swirl through and fill

all creatures with His loving,creative presence (Ps 3354-9). God delights to
give Himself through His Word to His creatures.

...I was by his side, a master craftsman,
delighting him day after day,
ever at play in his preseno®,
at play everywhere in his world,
delighting to be with the sons of men (Pr 8r29-31)»
TO THE FATHER THROUGH THE SON
God's fullest revelation is made in His incarnate

Word,Jesus Christ. For in Him

we have not only words,but we have the one Word that is the perfect copy of God's
nature. In Him we can come not only to know God's very nature,but we can be
brought into a loving communion with God's very being through the Risen Lord's
Spirit. We can become truly participators of God's very own nature (2 P 1:4). The
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author of the Letter to the Hebrews describes this revelation in God’s incar-

nate Word:
At various times in the past and in various different ways,
God spoke to our ancestors through the prophets;but in our
own time,the last days,he has spoken to us through his Son,
the Son that he has appointed to inherit everything and
through whom he made everything there is. He is the radiant
light of God’s glory and the perfect copy of his nature,
sustaining the universe by his powerful command; and now
that he has destroyed the defilement of sin,he has gone to
take his place in heaven at the right hand of divine majesty.••(Heb

1:1-4).

Knowing the Word Incarnate,we can now know the Father and His Spirit in
whom the Word makes known to us the Father (Rm

8:15;Ga 4:6).

We,by listen-

ing to the Word enfleshed for love of us,can know what the inner life of
the Trinity is like. It is through the Word made flesh that we can learn
of the communitarian sharing within the Trinity,model of the same trinitarian energies of love that are shared with us human beings,outside of that

essential

life of the triune God,that no human being could ever see and live

(Ex 33:21; Jn l:l8).We can be caught up into the absolute reality that is

at the heart of all other reality,that which is the beginning and the end

of all being.
WITHIN THE TRINITARIAN FAMILY
God the Father,the "unoriginated Source of being," in absolute si-

lence, in a communication of love impossible for human beings to understand,
speaks His one eternal Word through His Spirit of Love. In that one Word,

the Father is perfectly present,totally self-giving to His Son. "In him
lives the fullness of divinity" (Col 2:9)*

In His Spirit,the Father also hears His Word come back to Him in a
perfeet,eternal "yes" of total surrendering Love that is again the Holy

Spirit. The Trinity is a reciprocal community of a movement of the Spirit
of Love between Father and Son. Our weak minds cannot fathom the peace

and joy,the ardent excitement and exuberant self-surrender that flow in
a reposeful motion betwen Father and Son through the Holy Spirit. God be-
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comes real only because He can communicate in Love with His Word.His Word
gives Him His identity as Father* But that means eternal self-giving to the

Other,His Word in Love.
In the very significant words of the French philosopher,Gabriel Marcel,
"The I is the child of the We." We experience our uniqueness only when someone in passover,self-giving love births us into our true being. This is so

because we share in God’s very own nature. Within the Trinity the

I[

of the

Father is "birthed" into uniqueness as Father only through the Son and the

Spirit. The Son’s Iness comes to be only through the gift of the Father in
the Spirit of self-emptying love toward the Son. The Father and the Son become unique persons only in being "toward each other" through the

kenotic,

or self-emptying,love of the Holy Spirit.

JESUS CHRIST THE REVEALER
Jesus Christ bridges the abyss of our inability ever to come to know
and experience God as He is in truth and love,as He

exists,one nature in

three distinct persons. There can be no true knowledge of God except through
Jesus Christ. "Everything has been entrusted to me by Fatherjand no one
knows the Father except the Son and those to whom the Son chooses to reveal him" (Mt 11:27).
Jesus speaks the words of God (Jn kijk). He speaks what the Father
has taught Him (Jn 8:28). His words are "spirit and life" (Jn 6:63). Jesus in His humanity is life because He lives by the living

He is also light and we are light in Him

fStther

(Ep 5 18) because He

(Jn 6:58).

comes from

the light that is the Father. "Light from Light,true God from true God,"
as the Nicene-Constantinople Creed expresses it.

What is interior to Christ leads us into the interior of God Himself.
He and only He could have become incarnate since He by His nature is the
Word of God. He proceeds eternally from the Father in the likeness of na-

ture. The Son has everything He possesses from the Father. He is the ex-
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pressed image of the Father and so He can bring perfectly to us that likeness of the Father. He is the Word that issues forth from the Mind of God.

Hence only the Word is most suited within the Trinity to become the expressed self-realization and image of self-emptying Love of the Trinity.
GOD’S EXPLOSIVE LOVE BEYOND THE TRINITY
We can,therefore,see that the ineffable mystery of the Trinity,that
escapes our own human comprehension,can,however,be known and experienced

in and through Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit. God not only deemed to
reveal the truth of this mystery to us,but in that revelation through the

Holy Spirit God has made the mystery of the Trinity available to us through
daily experience in each moment of our living situation.

This is what Jesus describes as eternal life. "And eternal life
is this: to know you,the only true God,and Jesus Christ whom you have sent"
(Jn 17:3)-But such knowledge is not merely to be an intellectual assent
given to this truth revealed by Jesus Christ through His teaching Church.
Such knowledge,in the Jewish sense of the

Hebrew

word,yada,means know-

ledge of the "heart." It is given to the clean of heart who are promised
by Christ to see God,as even indwelling them as in His mansion. This is
knowledge by not our own knowing, a knowledge in darkness of our intellectual powers but a true experiential knowledge
of

given in the darkness

faith,hopefand love,gifts of the Holy Spirit.
This is the "good news" brought to us by Jesus and made possible

through the release of His Holy Spirit. We can not only know but also experience the triune God within what Rahner calls the biblical data about
the "economic" Trinity.

"Economia" (oikonomia in Greek) etymologically re-

fers to the well running of a household. In theology it usually refers to
any divine activity of the Trinity in relationship to God’s creatures.

Among the Greek Fathers,theology properly so-called concerns it-
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self with teaching about the Holy Trinity. The exterior manifestations of

God,the Holy Trinity,known in its relation to all created beings,belong
to the realm of economy.lt is such a meaning,namely,the relationships of
the Trinity toward the created world,especially toward us human beings,that
Karl Rahner states very emphatically in his principle:’’The
ty* is the ’immanent

Trinity.

•economic Trini-

Trinity* and the •immanent Trinity* is the •'economic*

M

What does this say to us in our spiritual quest for greater oneness

with God and neighbor? This is essentially the Good News preached by Jesus.
Love seeks to explode

outside,to beget new life in order that the implo-

sive love of the I-Thoa in a We community

can be shared and othered in new

beings. This is the only Christian explanation of why God has created you
and me and has given us the entire created world.
God truly cares for you and me. He not only gives us choice gifts,but
He seeks out of His own

inner,trinitarian life to gift us with the persona-

lized love of each of the three divine persons in the oneness of their mutually shared divine nature.
DIVINIZATION

With the divine energies of the Trinity,the personalized love of the
Father,Son and Holy Spirit,always surrounding us and lovingly calling us
to respond to God’s Word living within us and within the context of our

existential life,we reach our highest development in the continued cooperation (synergy) with God’s energetic,self-emptying,loving presence.
When we continuously cooperate with God’s grace His divine,uncreated
energies manifested to us in the context of our daily lives,we ent«r

into

the process of theosis or divinization which is the total integration of
the body-soul-spirit relationships of man with God. This is the end of
God’s explosive love in self-giving to us human beings,His masterpiece.
We are endowed with an orientation to grow daily into the image and like-
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ness of God that is Jesus Christ.

INTIMACY WITH THE TRINITY
The unbelievable good news is that the Trinity pursues each of us as
the most Tremendous Lover,as the passionate Bridegroom seeks to be one with

His Bride. We can truly come to know through the Spirit's fadth,hope and
love God as personalized Father,Son and Holy Spirit,dwelling intimately

within

of us.

Through the Spirit that searches down into the depths of all things,

"even the depths of God" (1 Cos 2:10),we can experience God as Trinity giving themselves to us in the deepest and most tender inter-personal re-

lationships. And this is the same Father loving us as He loves His only
begotten Son,His Word,from all eternity within the very Trinity. This is
the same divine

Word,the Son of God,but also that same Word made flesh and

now glorified and risen by the Father, loving us as He loves the Father from

all eternity and as He loved us on the cross. This is the very same Holy

Spirit,hidden within the enfolding arms of the Father and Son within the
Trinity,loving us with that same bonding love that unites us with the

Father and Son,even at this moment in our broken time and space,in our
earthly exile.
OUR HUMAN DIGNITY
Do you understand the dignity to which you are called? Do you under-

stand how beautiful you really are right now in spite of your brokenness
and self-centeredness in the Trinity's indwelling love for you?This is our
human dignity:- to be called children of God and we really are such by the

uncreated energies of God as they touch us at each moment and call us into
a more intimate divinization as His children (1 Jn

3 s l-2).

This is the Good News that the Word made flesh makes possible through
His Spirit who reveals to us in each moment that Trinity dwells within

usj
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TAPES BY G.MALONEY,S.J.
You may purchase the following audio-cassettes on the theme of the Holy
Trinity by ordering from Clarence Dionne (3112 Concord Ave.; Alhambra,CA
91803. Each tape is s4.oo,postage is included)*
Indwelling Trinity: MOl5.
1.

2*The Trinity and the Eucharist: M062.
3. Experiencing the Trinity:Ml2l.

4. Mysticism

of the Trinity and Marriage:

Ml2s*

5. Praying in the Trinity: Ml33*

6. Growing Interiorly:Mo96.
7. Growing Interiorly:Mo96.
*

*

*

*

*******

*****

SCHEDULE OF PR.MALONEY,S.J*
I.Oct*l:Day of recollection for priests of Pittsburgh; St.Paul of the Cross
Retreat House; 412-381-7676*

2. Evening conference sponsored by Institute of Formative Spirituality at Duquesne Univ*Pittsburgh*Oct.2*

3*Weekend retreat
Oct* 3-5;

for laity and religious at St.Paul of the Cross Retreat House;

412-381-7676.

4. Priests* retreat; Oct.6-10

for LaFayette,lN Diocese.

5. Weekend retreat in St. Bartholomew Parish,Long Beach,CA'; 213-4393551*0ct.10-12.
6. Weekend Retreat; Oct. 17-19; St. Bede,* Parish; 818-289-7544.
7. Weekend retreat;Nov.7-9; SS.Simon

8. Weekend

&

Jude;Huntington Beach;7l4-962-3333*

retreat; Nowl4-l6; Sacred Heart Parish;Tucson,AZ;

602-888-1530.

9. Weekend retreat in St. Kevin’s parish;Flushing,NY;Nov.2l-23;718:357-8888.
10. Week’s retreat for priests,religious and laity at Immaculate Conception
Seminary;Huntington,N.Y. N0v.30-Dec.s*Rev.Pflomm: 516-678-5800.

Try to interest some friend before Christmas in subscribing regularly to
INSCAPE as you do. We are grateful that you are a part of our family of

Contemplative Ministries.
CONTEMPLATIVE MINISTRIES
7820 Bolsa Ave.
Midway City,CA 92655
Name.••«

Address
(A suggested donation of $lO yearly for 10 issues is asked to defry the high
costs of postage and

printing)

